
$2o25 Paras
Warm weather will soon be here

feel the need of just such Parasols ;

row at a big saving.
The lot consists of White Linen

ered borders, hemstitched and finis!
tucks. Large gilt tip, enameled frai

| handles.
Regular Sj.25 value tomorrow f

! 'sPriiiTaa=Ooai
I $3 aod $,
v
Y \\ omen who are looking for tl

ity" Oxfords. As mru>y as seventy-five di
Y tliiit leaves nothing to be desired.
V Every leather.Tan Calf, black Kid, di
*{' PliU'lier Tics. Princess Ties. Oibson Ties. (

5? hole Sailor Ties. 1-eyelet and leather and !

V Oxfords.
*? Every size and width.

| Chflldremi's Oxfio
Our Children s Oxfords arc made over !

* and perfect lit is assured, as well as sty
ity.

V All leathers, including dull Calf. gla:
T Calf and Kid. -ilso rod Kid and shiny leal
V are made on natural "foot-form" lasts,
j? medium and narrow toej. Lace and butt
Jl Infant.*' sizes T."h' to *1 "ill
X Sizes St., to 11. !Wc to $2.0(1.

.j. Sizes 11 Vi to SI (*) to

Worth Ss1®
| Worth $6.

This purchase of Boys' KNIC
X mothers. The suits are the produc
V bears the unmistakable earmarks

1 i_ i
/, i aaiiiuntu ui jiuiin uu> ut MCI I

£ terns. Coat made in form-fitting d
! strap and buckle bottoms.

| Sizes 7 to 17 years. Actually
Boys' Wash Suits.famous "Mother's

«» Friend" hr.ind. Sizes 2V4 to 7 years,
y Made in Russian l>elted style, with
V bloomer pants. All sort3 of ^ "5 <ThV sturdy washable materials. >5 v*
*j| Worth up to $2.50, lor

| Saturday H
J From 9 A. i

£ The cut-price "specials" ol

? should prove strong enough inc<
from 9 a.m. to i p.m. Saturday.

a .V Knit Wash Cloths, sanl- 10c cans

Jt tary am! antlsep oW c P<»rk andf tie /2*- B«*ana
tr» i...... An:..v r- _i
II i.KH'ii-iuiiAn « uumi !«'»» >«." c&K9jTeling. full SJeached. absorb- Washing I'o

3 cut quality for roll- ^7/qc 'or
? er or tea towels o/o*~ cakes? r»S-in. I iiion Linen Table f»ine I.atmd
*j£ Damask. In a line of JQr three for ...

°t good patterns J 10r park#1 P»Oc All linen Dresser or Apetfzo Grair
{ Buffet Sr.irfs. fringed 10c parka{ all around Velvet bead
#X# IJUc extra heavy Tnrklsli 25c cansf Bath Towel*, plain white or brand Asparsf colored larders. hem- Q.V«r TipsY med or fringed J/* 2!<c GilHefcjr lOe .'t-atring C arpet j or Marino* Coff2 i* ««.
«,% ** Hardwood I-old- iQp ker's Breakfa
.S. tng IJWI SMIM "*s CklMm'i

1*c Kxtensl«»n Window Drawers. % it
J. Screens. metal clamps i r>C atltrhed mttl

and steel centers i wv. ^ years...
!»Sc Walnut finished Screen I.it tie Chili

> Doovs. all sizes, complete cnle Hou<*e
J» with fixtures. Bring fV*C White I'ettlAmeasurements 1 coats
% 25 fWt of Garden Hose, Women's
% with brass nozzle Qr ,,Q Gingham I'et
% and hardwood reel. .. v 1 -J0 coats

| Smmmertiinr
«% Princess T,aee Yokn. soft. E?>rv

flulTy creations. for wear with
> summer frocks. 98c value for..
X Rmbrohlerert l.inen Coat Sets, in a
X lars** variety of patterns. a /Ov
X Worn with lini n coat suits.
A Sp«ia!
Y latest novelties in TailorYmade S'.ocks.various patterns. ^ <rv
Y Worth UTk- and :K»c each. S|>e- j|*J* cial at
v

| Jewelry
a t> .-i rv i » . .. . n/vnmlnf. a
Y I 'MM ' UHitlS IUUI pvptlidi ^ PB

Y styles: three rows: some with A CI
Y neat pendants. Special at
A New HoriMvhoe Brooches, ftj y>
X rhinest >ne and gold-plated ef

%feels. special
Y leather Fobs.new designs:
Y initials and fancy metal mount- "])«=»
Y int's. with strap buckles. 8(>eYrial
,% Solid Nickel Chain Purses.
j. heavy frames: long nickel V'C5 chains; strongly made. Special.

sms shirk duties]
Rep. Tawney Makes a Sensa- '

tional Talk at Gettysburg.

AVOID RESPONSIBILITY j
i

i
Rejoice to Turn Work Over to the

Federal Government.

lJANGER TO FREE INSTITUTIONS

Cities Are the Growth of the Inspection
and Special Agent Service,

He Declares.

GETTYSBURG. Pa.. May 31..With the
pruhaliility w.irm in hU tnlnd that President
Rooaevelt at Indianapolis was at that very

.oils, $1.691 !
i <

'.and when it comes you will ! ;
is these. l>ity vours tomor- ! iI I

J I
Parasols, with wide embroid- I I
hed with double row of neat I j

i f

ne, with stvlish natural-wood I i

i
or $1.69. I |

Worrier
Gun Met

Thank the weather mm,
weather has seriously irr
wait Conger to mrnove our i

Warm weather Is just ar<
short whilie you wnM be ab:

At $2.65 choice is offered of fii
or Ties, I'.iucher Ties and Button O:
new styles designed for this season';

Sty" Oxfords,
T> E=> /Tt\ 2 .

3oS)V) paillTo
lie best will find it in "Prima-Qualstlnctpatterns to choose from.a range

-ill Calf, Patent Kid and Patent Colt.
Court Ties. :i and 4-eyelet Ties. 1 and 2silkLow Pumps, also 'J, 3 and 4-button

rds. White Camv
,'>ec'a' ,aisl.s We've a verv larle anaqualT.,J vas Shoes, Oxfords ai
ie Ivid. Tan
thers. Some of all aires.
others with ,,,

on styles. to $1.«)
Oxfords. i.>c to
Slippers. 30c to $2.00.
All styles, including P

i Kmeker S
KERBOCKER SUITS is bound tc
t of one of the best known makers ir
of superior workmanship and gooc

ing worth.cassimeres and cheviots
ouble-broasted style with belt.pant
worth $5.00 and $6.00. Saturday, c

Boys' Regulation Square Collar Sailor
Suits, fashioned of good quality white
duek. trimmed in the regulation navy
style. Middy sailor pants. yi

Sizes 3 to 1> years. Instead II y
of *3.00. for v u

oraliig Sate
M. to ! P. M,
fife red during the morning hours
entive to bring a big crowd liere

of Armour'* Women's 20c Short I>awn
*71 / r Kimonos. in figures/and dots lov*

of Golil I)ust Women's Sliort Skirts,
wder. .1 IOC Drawers Corset Ovy- 2""C

ers ami Chemise ^0*-*
of Cincinnati r» « > o

ry Soap. , o,- k»<-l.ing. 3 I0CIOC strips in a box

irch of 2T»o Silk Rotrs. in black.
in 3*- cardinal and r -c

navj
Rice.... / / - 10c Munyon's Witch
of Amerlens Haxel Toilet S«iap....

l*us I Tc 2.~»c Size Sozodout Tooth
/ Powder '»r t -^i* **Jav- rrjp Liquid

IH» It) 1

f n 2"c Eastman's Benzoinor «a- 71/p anil Aln:«>ud »stCW //-<- Lotion 13Cl.»c .Muslin
li cambric hem- 2V size bottles of Danes.sizes »_ derlne. for the

/C hair
lren's 2.V Per- .10c Butterscotch t ~rPresses and Caramels, fer lb

T5C lJ>c 4 prong Marcel top
OOc W.slu.hle W«vin* ,fon*
ti- on,-. 10c Angora Skirt

~Braid. 5 yd. rolls. /*"

oe Neckwear.
Embroidered I.inen Collars.

in all sizes and heights. At X.JSllW
12'zsc and
Swiss and ilull Ties, plain f=

hemstitched and embroidered
ends. Worn with linen collars

I.are Veils, in black, white and brown,
l'j yards long. Handsome floral and
scroll patterns.
At $ 3.0'D, $ 13 o2§ and $ fl .5®.

Specials.
u

Pearl Earrings; n<'w. large shapes;
gold-tilled screw-backs; pair,

75c to $11.00
Veil fins.new shapes; heav- /«t\ =

ilv gold-plated; some with
stone settings
Child's Signi-t Bracelets; new y|designs; gold-plated; neatly

chased. Initials engraved free.
J-ailies' Gold-plated Gate- <f> Q

hinged Bracelet, with signet.
Initials engraved free. Special.

ime making an argument in favor of ex

lusivefederal control of railroad traffic.
Fames A. Tawiifj of Minnesota, chairman
>f the House commit tec on appropriations,
lelivered on Gettysburg battlefield yesterlaya protest against the present rapid
extension of federal power over the affairs
if the several states.
Standing within view of the tree from

which, as a boy, he was picking cherries
when the guns ,,f Meade and Lee began to
roar, and having likewise in his range of
vision the house 10 which lie hurriedly re-

treated, leaving a trail of cherries to mark
Ills path and hearing the angry hum of
bullet* about his ears, Mr. Tawney spoke
to the friends of his boyhood with deep
reeling of the dangers which he bel!ev>s
threaten this republic. He said in part:
My friends and old neighbors. I lay claim

to no prophetic powers, but I bring to you
the thought of many of the ablest men in
the public service today when I say we are

unconsciously drifting toward a highly organized.bureaucratic form of government
such as lias become the bane of most of tho
countries of Europe.

I do not plPnd for states" rights. I i>\eai1
for the ris^t of the federal government to

arotect itvelf and its treasury against tl» *

incroaehments of the states and of private
nterests. We are being drawn away from
the simple and sublime ideals of local selfgovernmentdescribed by the immortal Lincolnupon this spot. We are giving into
federal hands tlie sacred heritage preserved
by the founders of our system of govern-

Fruited j "IT PAYS

Cherry j r

Orangeade,- ?

A delicious
Punch. comp(«KI of ,, ^
pr«pe juice. or- £
:»ngonde 4iijd fruit. ?"T H
Try this invigor- T

-wi ....r^..oK ? r^TT^W/TT^
ins: drink toinor- f j smvic
'-* ! I
s^rvr,i nt tii- | i Onen Ui

S.xla Fountain.5c. | J V^pCII V-" 1

i's $3 and
al Oxfords
am for this 12unexpected "war
(Lerfered with the salle of lov
stocks we have decided ujp
oiaoid the connier=amid by air
5e to pocket a substantial j

[teen styles of Gun Metal Oxfords, inc
xfords. Hand welt and turns. Every
s wear.embodying every smart idea

Children's
uuo %

The "Nu-form" Oxford is fas
a child's growing feet. Permits the foot
crowd. Of glaze Kid, Calf and shiny let
ton styles. Hand-sewed welts. Spring ar

Sizes 5 to 8, $1,550.
Sizes to 11, $1.75 and $2.00.
Sizes 11% to 2. $2.00 and $2.50.

ras Footwear
ge stock of White Can- Aliind Slippers for children , ,,1 1 Children

ment of sty
to buy to t!

T n fonto'

English
B^st W«

umps and Roman Sandals. $1.50 and $)

be received with enthusiasm by <
1 America.and every garment i
1 quality. I
in light, medium and dark patsare full cut Knicker style with

lioice for $3.98.
Boys' and Children's Broad-brim Sailor

Straw Hats, made of Milan split straw.
'

Various" dpsirable shapes. with /p>Q '
ribbon bands in various col- (
ors. Worth $1.30 and $2.00 (

j Trimmed.
( Actually Wo
? Our milliners have been busy
f ideas for this collection of beautif
} day's special sale at five dollars.
? tomorrow and choose from hats \

r quality for eight, ten or twelve dc
C Fashion's last word for summer.Lar
r ii uiHii'-ij v«iiii piuiurn ui nuwt'is, unuu}\ fancy feathers, and many other stylish
\ W

\ Special lot of fine A large f

) Leghorn Hats. ^p^and
\ with the correct size braids, in
\ crown: perfectly fresh able for v

) ages. The
\ and clean: very fash- small and

ionable for ladies and hats, as i

misses. Regular large hats
i« .. street we*aIuG f°l $2.00 to $3.(

I /Ov A jT*. *

> vec. | y«

Sale of Sh
Choice at

f The following songs and danc
v Everything new will be found in tl
\ School Days.
[ I'll Do Anything in the World for Yoi) You're My Firebug.
\ Hurdy-Gurdy Man.
f Ta. Ta. Au Revoir, I'm Going to Go.) Dat's Music to Me.

Silk Gloves
( I'.ecause we bought heavily b<
( able to meet every glove need at ]
i other stores who had to pay the ii
i ample:
f Kayser's 12 and 10-button-length Mous)quetaire Silk Gloves, in black and white.
) $3.25 amid $LSO.
) Fownes" 12 and lG-button-length Mous\quetaire Silk Gloves, in black and white.
( $11.25 and $1.50.
\ Kayser's 2-clasp Silk Gloves, with doutble-tlpped lingers. Black and white.

f BOc, 7Bg arad $11.00.

ment to the people of the stales. What
will the end be?

A flraa t TToar

In the early part of the nineteenth centurythere was fear and danger that the
Union of ttie states was a rope of sand and
would fall apart. Today there is more reasonto fear that the several states and their
local self-government will be swallowed up
in one all-absorbing federal power.
The states today seem not only inclined to

allow, hut In many instances are anxious
voluntarily to surrender to the federal govp.rnmi'ntthe discharge of duties and the
exercise of powers reserved t>y the Const.tutionto themselves, especially when
the exercise of those powers and privileges
involves the expenditure of money.
They are soliciting or acquiescing in a

fedi-ral supervision of their domestic affairsto an extent that less than half a
century ago. had the federal government
attempted such a thing, would have led to
a revolution
liven private interests, interests entirely

outside of state and federal governmental
functions, are. through the activities of the
federal bureau chiefs, aided by the people
of the states, set king federal legislative authorityand federal appropriations with
which to develop industries for the benefit
of private enterprise.
To illustrate the unprecedented growth of

federal supervision and control over the
domestic affairs of the people, due to the
solicitation or consent of the states, 1 will
call attention to the special agent and inspectionservice ten years ago and today. It
is through this service that federal control
and supervision are exercised. In 1WH{ the
inspectors and special agents employed by

TO DEAL AT GOLDEN

E DEPENDABLE ST O R

NTH AND K STRE
itil 9 O'Clock Tomorrow

$3.50 |
/!> r> mm (
oz.oo. j

ldfall." CoratSimiaed! cold ;

v §hoe§==aimd rather than )
>on tikis reduction sale. (
iticnpating your needs a (
javamgo )
luding Pumps, I and 2-evelet Sail- i

:i.i r .1 \ t? d 1 )
size.wiuuis irum rv tu il. Diauu %

shown for summer. i

"Nu=forinni"
3>rds.
>hioned along the natural lines of )
to rest comfortably.does not pinch or /
ithers. also tan Calf, in Blucher and but- )

j
arefoot Sandals [X \

5izes===A!l Prices, >
s Barefoot Sandals.in a complete assort- I
les and qualities from the cheapest it pays )
le best. \
first sizes. HOc and fl!>c. f
Welt Sandals. 50c, 75c and !»Sc. /
It Sandals, with spring heels. $1.00, $1.25, \
1.00. f

Sin urn inner Corsets,
! Special at $1. \

New- summer models in Corsets of l>a- \
tiste. All the popular trade-marked V
brands, including the following: ?
R. & G. P. N. )

American I,ad>\ Thompson's. \
^ jP'Nemo. (

Warner's. Ferris Waists. {
In all the latest styles and every size, r

We pride ourselves upon the complete- J
ness and variety of our line of Dollar \
Corsets. You will find in our stock every f
brand in popular demand In every size 1
and style. (
All Corsets at $t and over fitted by ex- )

\ perts free of charge. \
New location, Tiiird Floor, Main build- (I Ing. )

Hats, !|§o
rtlh $8 to $12.
for the past few days creating new \
ul Trimmed Hats offered in Satur-
They are not $5 hats at all.come

vhich cannot be matched in style and
liars.
ge black hat<» with plumes: leghorn hats.
sailors, combined with wings or soft, fluffy
effects in various shapes and trimmings.
Do

issortment of A new line of Ready-
lack Hats, of to-trim Hats, in small

shapes, toques and bon- \
iromen of all nets.especially design- V
y include ed for women of mature f
medium size years. Made of fine )
well as the quality hair braids. )for dress or '

.
I

.or Worth These hats are sold r^g- )1 ularly at Si.OO. Special. V

Sc. $1.98.
leet Music.
15c a Copy.
es offered for Saturday at 15c each. \
lie list: \

Broncho Buster. \
j. Under the Tropical Moon. \

American victory aiarcii. i
Arrali Wanna. \
I'm Sorry. f
Marlanna (new Italian song). )

for Summer.
?fore glove prices advanced we are (
prices much lower than asked by C
icreased cost. These gloves for ex- (

Fownos' 2-cIasp Silk Gloves, E?/f>with double-tipped fingers, /
Black and white .*...

Kayser's 2-clasp Lisle Gloves, in black
and white. Cool and comfort- =?
able for warm weather 1

wear

Fownos' 2-clasp Lisle Gloves, Er'/nv _
In black and white. The stand- 55(ll)|f*
ard of quality ^ ^ V

the federal government numbered, all told,
160, and this service that year cost the government,in round numbers. $1,300.0110. In
190" the federal government has employed
an army of three full regiments of inspectorsand special agents.3,000 men.and this
service is now costing the American people
about $9,000,000, while the full quota heretofore.authorized by Congress has not yet
been appointed or appropriated for. The
nnmhcr mon f»mnlrtvf»r1 in thi»s is
therefore ISO times greater in lliiiT than in
lSlffl, and the cost iias increased over 700
per cent in ten years.

Federal Laws Feared.
The federal laws are feared and obeyed;

those of the states are not. The people
are forgetting that the bulwark of their
freedom lies in the exercise of control over

their own affairs, and that if they let go
of that control it will never be returned to
them by peaceful methods. That is the
historv of such movements as that which
I am discussing. That is why the founders
of our governmental system took such jealouscare of the right of the people of the
several states to govern themselves. That
is why the powers of the general governmentwere originally so severely restricted.

The Beal Cause Deep.
It has been suggested that the reason for

mis practical cuauge in our system 01 governmentIs to lie sought in the imperialisticaggressiveness of the party at present
in control of the national government, but,
my friends, let us not deceive ourselves
with shallow reflections.
The real cause lies much deeper. It exists

berg's." j j Candy
i t

| | Specials.
I T Cream Mints.the

Sl^Vt I ner oa^n*- Worth

E.'fj j Chocolate Wafers
T T .made from de?IpTTlS. ! I IIc'"", vanilla

4 ii a c^/ * x j rn«K'i»i8Tp; ar».*o

i lutely pure. Worth

Night, j j ^ 20c

Secore Your So
MM
murium

^ ^ ;II

Men s
Serg

Urn possible to Dup
cate for Less

Than Fifteen Bolla
A combination of lucky circum

Suits to sell at a saving of one-thi
not hope to duplicate these values
great demand for serges and conse

These are splendid quality Se:
worth many times our price. We ]

1 1 ?*_
wear ami quauiy.

Fashioned of American Woolen Co.'s
fast color: latest single and double-breast
and close fitting collar. Full or half lined

AU sizes, 3T to 44. The man who i"ntf
lars should visit our clothing section tomi
ing exactly $5.25 on his purc hase.

Woman's E
Sensational reductions mark c

A backward season finds us with
clearance. Regular prices have b<
choose from a better selection of

Lot fl==$6=
Former Prices, $15 m
Materials consist of stylish la

ings. invisible plaids, fancy stripes, gray
invisible cheeks and novelty mixtures,
models, in single-breasted efTects. trimn
collar and vest. Others are tight-fittini
laid with taffeta silks and braid, embelli;
chet buttons. Others are double-breaste
ly trimmed.

Girls' $3,0(0
Brand-new styles.fresh from

you'll wonder how they can be sc
Materials are white Persian L

stitched tucks, embroidered bretell
Sizes 6 to 14 years.

Regular three-dollar value to
Girls' Presses of white Persian lawn

and India linon. neatly trimmed waists.
Deep hem on skirts. Sizes 2

_

to 14 years. Special value
at
Girls' School Dresses of plain and

striped gingham and madras, wa!sts
neatly trimmed with ruffles
and braid. Wide, full cut a

skirts. Sizes 4 to 14 years.
Special

Specials So Bi
Special lot of Hand Bags.most popularshapes.In black, brown or tan, fanr*\rn eraoti'lich irll ( r\ r <711 n

"*« . vj won n *«- v»i o unmetalframes; fitted with purse, a .«>.

memo, book and metal pencil; 4J-hJ/((3
moire lined. Special at

w W'-WX*

in all parties anil in every section of the
land. Let him who doubts this examln<
the record. He will find that when there
is a demand either from the people or frorr
the states for the authorization of a ne»

federal service, which belongs rightly to the
states or to private internsts to perform
and an appropriation from the federal
treasury to pay for the same is sought
there will always be found in both house!
of Congress a majority composed of men ol
all parties and from all sections of tlw
country who do not even pause to inquire
whether the proposed authorization ant

expenditure fails legitimately within the
functions of the federal government 01

within that of the states. Their only concernis as to whether the revenues of the
federal government will be equal to th<
consequent increased appropriations, and
even this consideration has little weight il
their states and people are to be the beneficiaries.

Fear of Expense.
State legislatures raising money under a

nf taxation fear to incur ex-

pense. . The love of extended power has
been the same in the human breast in al
ages. Hence, if the states will not protecl
themselves by exercising the rights re>

served to them in the beginning they wll
find the federal governme.it only too will
ing to undertake the responsibilities ani
burdens the states do not assume.
My friends, our system of government I;

threatened. Local self-government is glv
ing way to centralized power. The vita
question, therefore, which confronts the
American people is whether Our dual sys
tem of government, tl.at splendid concep
tion of the founders of our republic, is to b<

j |"Ladly Fit
| j Worth Up t«
j j $10 and $H2
| I The "Lady I'itwell" label
1 t est style and high quality. ^
I | pay for the most inferior qual
f I Materials consist of bldck moha
T I mas. fancy novelty checks and stri

1 pilin nc '»n,1 >mnnif i>.l mn'ulti- rrivfr

I Newest models beautifully desig
I 11 Choice at $3,114.

mmer's Soppily Fr

ental Shirts
Valines Wort
Never before Ihas there 3

n a sa'e off Shirts. Never I
eera sold at a figure approas
sked nin this saJe.

It is therefore not sturpi
rowds of buyers an the hasta
Tigs store have !been comiiej

They are the celebrated "MOXL'i
hich carries with it the guarantee o
id style. Fashioned with all the skil
e noted.of imported woven madras,
ercerized cheviots, plain and fancy i

Choice of an extensive line of patl
res, polka dots and other designs in a

vnur ciit\r*1*r r\f cnniiYii>r din
IVV'. ^ Will ^ I i i I I I i V. 1 Jllil

npled opportunity is afforded.

"Insure*
e Suits,
I$9.7
stances gave us this lot of Men s Nav;
rd. W hen the present lot ts exhaus
for less than the regular price.bet
quent advanced costs.
rge Suits, with all the eamiarks c

prove our confidence in them by i

best Indigo blue all wool serges.guaranty
ed models; coats with broad shoulders, full
wifh mohair. Trousers medium or full cut,
nds buying a new serge suit and wants to r
arrow and buy one of these serge suits at $

Our Emtire Stock o

knits at a T
SaerifkOo

Hir efforts to dispose of the surplus s
too many suits.therefore, there's a<
jen reduced to HALF AND LESS
styles at such immense savings bcfo

,98. Lot
nd $16.50. Former Pi
rge check Suit- Suits of chi
c-h^cks, gray stripes, mas, cneck mater
Handsome tailored variety of this si

ned with braid on trimmed Ktons, p
? Kton models, in- braid-trimmed poiti
shed wiin large cro- In light shade:
id Eton styles, rich- elty stripes, gray

able navy blue ani

) White Drc
i the maker. Count the cost of mate
>ld for so little. That's our secret.

t : c.
lllUld UUlllTU JWIM dim

les over sKoulder. Skirts with dee

morrow for $1.98.
Little Girls' Hats and Poke Bonnets,

of mull, silk and straw, trimmed with
rosettes, ribbon and lace.
Pretty styles for warm weather
wear. Special at

Girls' and Misses' Muslin and CambricDrawers, ma-de with umbrella ruffles,trimmed with lace and
embroidery. Sizes up to 18
years. Special at

<01 rm/rll IR^/Cfcllit"c®
<LU U IiVi.41 IL^^II

Embroidered and fancy Tucked White
Wash Belts, popli'n and good quality
duck; with neat buckles, in fl /f"h
Kilt, nickel or pearl; loc and II (I u(Z
ll)c values

> wrecked upon the rock of a highly centra
i ized, bureaucratic, concentrated authoiit
; Let the people answer.

j ANNUAL ALUMNI BANQUET.

i Graduates of Howard Universit
,Medical School Meet.

» «1...» .».,1 aA..,.n»« 11
oriftrcu atAij -in c nnu nrvrnij pirti.il" II

! physicians who received their riinlom
j from the Howard University, Preside
» Wilbur P. Thirkield, Dean Robert Reybu:

and six members of tlie faculty assembii
* at the annual alumni bannuet of the Hoi
; ard ITniversity Medical School last evenli
[ in the large dining room of Miner Hall,
f the university grounds. Dr. H. C. Sou
' lock of this city presided.

Among those who responded to toas
were President Thirkield. Dean Reybur

1 Dr. F J. Shadd, Dr. C. W. Ciiiids. Dr._\
W. Xelson and Dr. H. L. Harris.
The new Freedmen's Hospital, which

' nearing completion, and the greater o
' portunity it will afford the undergrad
"

atc-s in witnessing practical work, w

suoken of in several toasts. The gradual
1 increasing membership of the medic

classes in the university during the pa
? several years was also referred to as pro
- inar the excellence of the school.
1 Several members of the alumni who a

; tended were from Baltimore. W'ashingto
Philadelphia, Richmond and many of t

- smaller towns of Maryland, Virginia ai
; ' Pennsylvania.
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1- PHILADELPHIA HORSE SHOW.
>'

Hackneys Featured Society Event Today.PrizeWinners' Parade.
PHILADELPHIA. Pa., May 31.-A lino

y class of hackneys faced the judges today
at the open-air horse show at Chestnut Mil!
in competition for-the silver modal offered1g by the English Hackney Horse Society for

as the best stallion or colt by an imported111 sire. Without exception the horses shown
rn

were post entries. H.-sides the hackneys
Lseveral classcs of poni< s were shown during

the morning. The morning program closed
* with the exhibition of qualified arid green

thoroughbred hunters wiio aro registered
in the stud book, and green heavy-weight
hunters shown to hounds.
The afternoon program will be interesting

" as it will bring together most of the blue
1' ribbon winners in the harness events lniringthe afternoon tiiere will be a parade of
'3 the prize winners and the program will
P- close with two jumping events, one for
u- lady hunters, and the other for teams of
ls three hunters, to be ridden by members of

Ininf flubs.
ly
a!
st Second Wage Increase in a Year.
v~ SAI.EM. Mass, May 31..Notices were

t. posted at the Naumekeag cotton mills today
n> announcing a

"

per cent increase fn w.»k«'s ,

lie for the fifteen hundred employes. The was*
:id Increase is the second that has taken

this year, the first one being on January 1.


